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THE COMl·lON MARKET ORGANISATION FOR FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
STH.TUS AS OF JANUARY 1973 --
The EEC Council af Ministers, after long and difficult discussions, 
reached at the end of 1972 agree1nent on revising the market organi
sation for fruit and vegetables (l)o The problem was to take a step 
towards n.eeting the wishes of the producer countries without neglect
in6 the justified interests of the consuiuers. The principal producer 
countries, France and Italy, had repeatedly made the point that pro
tection for EEC produce - even compared with products of other regu
lated raarkets - ws to·.) low. The Council did not accept this argument. 
However, it did once ~0re become clear on this occasion that the 
11~arket regulation fur fruit and vegetables occupies a special posi
tLm in the ;narket regulations of the C·.JI"ill••uni ty. This is explained 
by the spec~al characteristics of the products - quickly perishable, 
with wide variations in yield, etc. - so that the regulation must 
be constructed accordingly. If the focal point of the 1nodofica tion 
decided en by the C'uncil lies in the extension of intervention possi
bilities on the internal market as well as in the alteration of 
protective measures for third country imports, yet the guarantee in 
the form of interv·ention can still n.)t go so fat as it does, for 
exaruple, with cereals. In n0rmal market condit~ons, fruit and vege
table prices are at a reasonable level, so that special measures are 
only exceptionally necessary. Further, it is sensible to avoid 
stimulus to extendlng production because of too high intervention 
prices. In spite Jf these facts, the regul.:ttion of the fruit and 
vegetable 1.1a.rket takes into acc0unt the principle that the proceeds 
from the ~roductiun 0f frult and vegetables constitute an iwportant 
part of agricultural inco1.1e. Theref.)re, everything is aimed at 
balancing supply and demand at a reasonable level of prices for the 
producers, taking trad.e with third oountr~es int·) account, and thus 
opening the way for specialisa ti0n in the C'Jlillnuni ty. In the interest 
of the consumer, the pro1•1otion of quality is a primary concerno 

I. PRICE hND INTERVENTION REGULATION 
1. New criteria : 

The deter:-.nnants for. supp·:)rt measures o:1. the internal market are the 
basic pr~ce and the purchase price.· These prices are determined f·..)r 

(1) Council Regulation NOo 2454/72 of 2lull.72, modifying 
Regulation NO. 1035/72 on a comm·.)n organisation of the market for 
fruit and vegetables (Official J:)urnal NO. L 266/1 of 25.llo72). 
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the following kinds of fruit and vegetables which are of pa.rticular 
significance f.Jr the inc:>rn.e of producers : Caul.1.flowers, To1.1a.tos, 
Oranges, Mandarins, Lelilons, T~ble Grapes, Apples texcept for cider 
apples), Pears ( except f0r p~rry pears) anu Peaches (except for 
Brugnoles and Nectarines), and serve to deterliline the price levels 
fJr ~nterventi )n and also the C·Jinpensat.:>ry a1aounts to be granted 
within the interv~mtion f1•amework. Experience has shuwn that the 
mathematical criteria used Ut? to now are not fla~ible enough to 
per111i t establishraent 0f prices at a reasonable level. But at this 
stage basic prices sh)uld be decided on the bas.1.s of general criteria 
and particularly t.ha t of n~cessi ty, to contribute tJ r.n::tintaining the 
inco111e of the farmer, to guarantee the s'cabili ty of quotations on 
the IiJarket, without creating structural surpluses within the Conuau
nity and, finally, taking into account the interests of consumers. 
However, the basis uf reforence continues to be the devolopment of 
the average values of qu.Jtations, which have been established on 
representative producer markets of tl1e C%ununi ty over the last three 
years for products with tr~ding characteristics that can be exactly 
determined such as type, classificatLm Jf gocds, size and packing. 
The level of basic prices was ll13.inta1ned, since it deter1,1in0s pur
chase prices. 'l'hus the purchase price f.Jr cauliflowers and to>natos 
continues to be established at between 40 and 45~ of the basic price, 
apples and pears betwe~n 50 and 55~, and for the rest of the products 
named above, which are listed in Aneex II of the basic regulation, 
between 60 and 70%. In any case, in the criteria, a certain flexi
bility has been decided on in establishing this level. It is, how
ever, :Jf particular slgnificai'lce that the establishing of b~sic and 
purchase prices far fruit and vegetables will now be done in the 
framework of a politically or~ented price package. As is already the 
case for other regula ted r.mrket products, the C::>uncil will take 
decisi.Jns in this sector bef.)re the lst August each year for the 
following t~rketing year. 

2. Improvement of interventi Jn regula ti :m : 
In the course of tiHle, intervtntion regulation has continually 

been improved to adapt it to necessities and un the basis of exper
ience. Thun, with the objectlve of t.Lghtening and unifying the 
regulation of market intervention, freedom t:.:> act in this sector was 
removed fro111 individual Me;;1ber St~tes, and the oblig~ti:>n was placed 
on them, firstly to guarantee financial compensation to producers 
who withdrew their procluce fr·'JJ,i the iilal'ket and secondly, in the case 
of serious crisis, to buy up the produce in question. In the I11eo.n
ti1ne, r•uny NE:.:mber States have withdrawn from this :hast obligation. 
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In addition 1 the Altered regulation, with ~ view to more ~ffective 
supp:>rt of the ii1arket, gives pr)ducer organisations the possibility 
or establishing their withdrawal price at a higher level. This 
dves not however lttean that they have t.J forefei t the financia,l co;;l
pensation. It had always buen assuwed that the c.Jnstitution of pro
ducer organisati·.Jns, because of the particular characteristics of 
this sector, contributed ~o tbe realisation of the objectiv~s 'or the 
COli.li1on market organisation for fruit and vegetables, a.nd this was 
partiqularly valid where the marketing regulations were concerned. 
For this reason, the constituting and the activities of producer 
organisa. ti::ms were suppvrtad with Community resources, and this 
has proved t.J be a useful thing. The products r.m.rk'eted by producer 
orgailisations constitute a large part if p~oducti0n. Therefore the 
Cvrtllillssl :ln il.Ui1ediaycly notifies a state of ser1ous crisis in the 
ua.rket only when tho quotat ... ons fJr a speclfic product are sJ.tuated 
bel.Jw the purchase price in one of the representa. tive liill.rkets, on 
three successive iimrket days, and then only at the request of the 
i·le;.J.Il.er State in wh•.)Se territory this situation has arisen. Besides, 
all intervention measures affect principally only go')ds in class II, 
indepenuently of w,hether tlle. goods offered ar~ of better quality 
and correspond to Class I or Extra. This signi:fies. a step forward 
on the way to the desirep quality improver.lent. 

3· Use ·:>f. intervention produce 
We 1:1ust .. with:mt fail ens'.lre that produce withdrawn froia the 

111arket 0r buught in direct interventian procedures does not in any 
way find its way back into nor~al trade. There is a-choice of 
ways in which produce can be brought back onto the market :· 
- uistribu:tion gratis to charity· org::misations or needy people; 
- use for purp.Jses other than nutrition; 
- use in the fresh s.ta te as fodder; 
-use as fodder afterprocessing by the feedstuffs industry; 
- processing and gratis .distribution of the processed products to 
'4he legal and natural pE;rsons naued in c~ses 1 and 6; 
-grati.s distributivp to sch·:>ol childrun, Meu1ber states ensuring 
that these quantities are distributed ov~r and above the n::>rmal 
supplies purchased by the school canteen. 
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The distribution of products tJ scho0ls after prJcessing was decided 
on under the m::>dified procedure, and this is designed t~ help use 
up such produce. With apples, pears and peaches, there is f0r 
r.tore than 80% the posslbili ty uf processing into alcohol by immediate 
distilling. Besides, for all products, there is the passib~lity of 
a decision in the management c :;rrJn:i. ttee that certain ca teguries can 
be handed ::>ver to the processing 1ndustry. It is, however, a pre
requlsi te for this pr·::>cedure that it should not lead to c.listorti,Jns 
of cvmpetition in the industries concerned.in the Conu.lUnity. A 
producer organisation can disp;se of produce withdrawn from the 1;J.arket 
only in such a 111anner that the norr.~al sale of the product:J in questiun 
is not hindered.. For financing these Llea3ures, the ::tembers have 
set up an intervention fund, 
Should it beco.ue evident that the titnely p::Jssibili ty o!' wi thllrawing 
or purchasing. the produce in question cann~·t be guaranteed, then 
.t>1ember States are free to decide that farmers wh::> undertake not to 
put a certain U!ilount of their produce rJn the 1.1arlcet but const1111e it 
em their own farras can be coHlpensa ted. B>.1.t this measure has up to 
now never been applied, owing to the technical difficulties of con
trolling it. Free distribution of produce withdrawn frmn the 111arket 
is under the responsibility of th8 MeQber States. The release of 
the produce to the feedstuffs industry or for such processing as 
jams and alcohol is carried out by tenders. 
The regulations for execution and control, the establis~nents of 
adaptation coefficients, and the criteria for t&ndering are deter
mined by the procedure of the a~ministrative co~~ittee. 

II COMMON QUALITY STANDARDS 
1. The hl·.)St important ir.tstrnment for raising_gy.ality : 

The establishment of C·.)lniTton qual~ ty standards (trading classes) for 
fruit and vegetables can probably be designated as the mast import
ant measure in the line of quality improve111ent. With pr·)duce that 
is to be sold to the consuuer or exported in the fresh state, co~non 
standards can be established f0r products or groups. These standards 
cm.lprir::c the classes of gDods Extra, I and II and also, for the time 
being, class III, which is established taking the following factors 
into account : 
-economic interest of producers in the products in question, 
- necessity of corresponding ta the requirements of consu111ers. 
Besides these, quality standards can be fi;;::.ed for pr·aducc that is 
destineJ for industrial transforraation and processing. 
The decision as to which products to subject to the quality standards 
is taken by the Council of .r.linisters. The standards thelilSelves and 
the time they are ta be applied nre decided by the adhlinistrative 
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Comr,ti ttee. 
The pr·Jducts listed in Annex I af the basic regulation, and destined 
f)r fresh canswnption, are subject to quality standards. Thest) 
products are : 
Vegetables : Cauliflower, cabbage, brussels sprouts, spinach, lettuce, 
er:dives and curly endives, chic..)ry, garden peas, runner beans, 
cnrr)ts, ·..~nLms, garlic, asparagus, artichJkes, ·t01.1at0s, gherkins and 
white cielery; 
F.~.uit : Citrus fruit, table grapes, apples, pears, apricots, peaches, 
cherries, plUJ,lS and strawberries. 
When alterations in stanclards bec::>me necessary, this is done thrJugh 
th~:: pr·ocljdure :Jf the adnunistrative C,Ji,u.littee. WJ.th the aid of the 
standards, ..12roduce :Jf' insufficient quality is to be excluded froin ~ 
mc..rkct, and tJroduction is to be influence in such a way that the 
r<:;quire;,lents of cunsumers are met. This creates a market transpar
ency .. and th:L.s in its turn facilitates corm,Leroial relations ·:m· the 
basis of fair conpetition. This also contributes to the profita
bility 0f production. 

2. T~ohnical application 
.M.s soon as quality standards have been established, then the goods 
which c ::>rile under these standards in the Cor.ununi ty may be put un sale, 
offel'ed, b.)ught, delivered or otherwise put into circulation only 
when they c ::>r·respond to the appropriate standards. Exempted fro111 
the ubl.i.gatiun to cJnf"Jrm with quality standards in a Member State 
are products which are scld or delivered by the producer to sorting, 
packing 0r storage points, or sent fr01.1 the producer's business to 
such places, and also products whicl:.L are sent fr::>ht storage points to 
sorting or pncklng points. Without prE::judice to stricter regulations 
in indi vid'.lal c )Untries 1 the fOll·~wing are also excepted : products 
which are put on sale, ... .>ff<.Jred, bought, delivcreJ or otherwise put 
into circulation by the prJducc~ in wholesale selling centres, e.g. 
pr0ducer t;mrkets within the cultlvati·Jn area, and prJducts which are 
sent by these wholesale selling centres tJ s~rting, packing or storage 
points wi th:!.n the sc.me area. In the Cvnununi ty, the following are 
exe1.1pted fr.)m the 0bliga tion to cunforlll to the qnali ty standards : 
pr:>duce which is sent to transforiilati::m and processing industries, 
subject to the eventual establishment of quality standards for 
pr)duce destineU. for industrial transformation or processing, 
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Also exer.lpted are products which the producer givl;.lse away at the 
farm for the personal use J1' the rcci~ient, In SJ far as pr;)duce 
conf . .)rming to quality standards is not sufficlent to cover O.Jnsuuer 
needs, ten1porary n1easures deviating from these standards may be 
taken, For goo~s which have been graJed as Class III, such measures 
can be taken only where this class was previously valid or is being 
applied at the t:Lme, If tht.: D)pcslte situuti::m arises, that is, 
if the a1.1ount of pr..)duce conforuinc; t') quality stand:1rds exceeds 
consumer needs, then mensures iilny be taken t·J 1~.adify the r1linimu•n 
siwe reauired fJr products admitted fJr sale accordinc; to the stan
du.rds, With regard to ,t)roduce for which class III has been estab
lished, these measures can be taken only when this class is n·Jt 
applied, The infor1~tion required for n~rking of quality standards 
must be indelibly and legibly shown on one side of the pack, either 
directly printed on, or by 1.1eans of a durable label affixed to the 
pack, Goods which are unpacked and transported lJose ~ust have 
this information on a document accotlpanying the trans:,>ort or on 
a clearly visible label inside the transport. Labelling at retailer 
level is als::> sharply dofinec!. If the produce is offered at this 
stage in packs, then the informati.Jn required for labelling 111ust be 
appl~ed in such a way that it is clearly visibl&, The pr.)cluce may 
also be offered for sale un~acked, if the retailer puts a sign 
up by the produce which legibly displays the f::>ll:Jwing information 
required for quality standards : type, arigin, class of goods. 
Contr·.Jls at all levels of trading, qnd spot checks on transport, 
ggguarantce that the regulations on quality standards are being re
s~ected, us ln.id down in the basic directive for fruit and vegetables, 
Preferably cc.mtr:Jl should take place before transport from the 
cultivation areas and at the t11.1e vf packing or loading. Imported 
goods arc also subject to quali t:r standards. But goods for which 
quality standurds are established r.my be iHlported from third countries 
only if they correspond to the quality standards for classes Extru, 
I ·.Jr II, or at least s1:·.1ilar standards, 
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III. RECONSTRUCTION l"iEASURES 

1. For the prOdUction )f apt=-1~ ;Jears anc1 peach~ : 
The Council of 1•iinisters supp·Jrted the CJnu;lission 1 s conclusion thn t 1 
in order to deal with the difficulties arising frvm the continuing 
existence of older fruit plantati~ns and a producti~n of types out 
of step with c .Jnsumor der.13.ncl1 spec:J.al ini tia t1ves must be taken. 
Because uf thE: ~roduct.i.'Jn of s--trpluses 1 it was thmght ri(;ht to 
exercise influence on potential production. The rooting-up action 
(1) acted as an incentive to prc,ducE.;rs an<l made it easier f~l' 
them to uproot plantings that were to.J old. The costs of th:J.s 
upr·.Joting were refunded by an uproJting prmaiumJ but in recGiving 
this~ the producer must undertake not to put down any new planting 
fur a certain period of ti.ilCe At the end of 19701 t') intensify the 
action1 the uprooting premium was raised from 500 to 800 units of 
account per hectare 1 and at the sam~ time it was decided to pay 
the pr•emium all at une time. At that time, the C-.~uncil of Ministers 
had reached the view that the perir1ds of time applicable on the ·me 
hand to the sub1:1iss1on )f appl1ca t:i.ons for the uprooting preilliUiil 
and on the other hand tj the execution of the uprooting itself itl"..lst 
be prolonged, in order to give interested parties the possibility 
of putting in new applicat10ns for upr)oting preiniums and carrying 
::>ut the necessary uprooting. Accordin(j to the new provisi.ons (2 L 
the applica t1ons r,lUst have bee~1 subLi tted by 1 February 19731 and 
the uprootings must be done by 1 A1ril 1973. The Council further 
agreed to decide about the continuation of the upr:)oting progra;i1r.1e 
for the Ccrmauni ty ·::>f Nine by 1 July 1973. J:.1e;:1ber States who curry 
out uprooting actions huve 50% vf their extJenses refunded frou the 
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund. Certain Me~.1ber States 
gave varying preli1iums f.:.>r new planting; this state of affairs could 
not be rcconc1led with the rec ::mstruction progrant·.1e 1 and li1USt be 
adjusted. 

2. Promoti::>n of citrus fru~t praduction_ 
After the Col~'lr.tissibn had repcrted to the C >Uncil on the situation in 
the orange market, a.nd after talcing the advice of the European Parlia
ment1 the Council issued a D~rective (3) on 9 Dec~~er 1969 

(1) Directive No. 2517/69 of the Council of 9.12.59 on the estab
lishment of measures f::>r reconstruction cf fruit 11roducti )n in the 
Community (o.J. L. 318 ·Jf 18.12.69) 
(2) Directive 2456/72 of the Council of 21.11.72 modifying Dir<::ctive 
2517/69 on recoastructiJn of fruit production (OJ L 266/9 of 25.11.72) 
(3) D1rective 2511/69 on special measures to improve the production 
and lilnrketing of citrus fruits in the Conununity (OJ L 318 of 18.12. 69) 
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fJr pr .. ..Jmoting, with financial help from. the CoiiU.luni ty:. in· particular ) 
the adepto. tLJn ·::>1' the pres en to. tion Jf produc-ts to the· marketing con- . 
ditions in the C·1Lununity 1s i1;1port markets, the improvenent of pro
C'-'ssing. installatr.ons for certain categuries, and finally the sale. 
and l;'l.c1.rketing of Co:<UilUni ty .)ranges and l.~Z-ndarins ::m certain 
C·)i:ui'Ulni ty 111a.rkets. 

a) .tJiedillin terr.i measures 
For actions in the framework of a prograli1l1le up to 31 December 1976 at 
the latest - the date was extended from October 1972 to December 1976 
by a decision of the Council - aid will be given if these 1aeasures 
are aimed o.t ()rH;} uf the following objectives : 
- the conversion of existing orange and mandarin plantings to other 
sorts or uther citrus fruits, such as satsw:1as or clementines, 
which better correspond to consuu1er clel.land; 
- the installation, irr:.provelilent or extension of equipment for sorting, 
~acking, storing or processing. 
In the promotion of process~ng installations for oranges and ulandarins, 
the general trend of cons~ner preference is taken into account. This 
prvduction is also mnrkedly on the increase in producer areas of 
third c.:>untries. The necessary work f)r the establishment of the 
progra~ne is being carried out in connection with the Co~aission. 
Since. the nec€ssary conversion would mean an insupportable lowering 
.)f income f.:>r 1nany or the s1aall:er orange producers, compensating aid 
is granted in certain cases. Fanners who are principally producers .) 
of oranges and mandarins receive thi~ aid ·.)n condi tiun~ .. that : 
- their total area cultivated is 5 Ha or less; 
- the receipts frc.,;n their business· d·.:> nut exceed the receipts from 
2 Ha planted with oranges ur mandarins; 
- at least half the planting of oranges and mandarins is simultan
eously affected by the conversion; 
- the cunversi .)n cmaprises an area of at least 20 ares. 
This aid, which am::mnts annually to 1,000 U/A per converted hectare 
uf ;)range trees and 1,200 U/A per converted hectare of mandarin 
trees, is po.id in five annual instamlents. These sUl.lS are paid 
by the 1-imr.ber States, and are meant t·J C'Jvc:r all the costs which arise 
fr::>l.1 the conversion of planting and the c-::>L<pensating paylllent to the 
producer in connectL:>n with this. F:Jr 1nvest111Emt payments,. unly a 
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part is taken ::>ver, and part is b~rne by the b~neficiary. The Agri
ttl tural G, idance and Guanantee Fund repays to l•1emqer States 50% of 
the expenses resulting from convers~on of cultivation and cmapen
sat0ry payments. 

b ) Short term 1.1easures 
Here we furesee contracts between sellers in the Member States which 
are producers and buyers in other Member States. However, these 
contracts are to refer only to products that are able to find accept
ance on Cor.u:1Uni ty il.lp:)rt markets. The c::mdi tiuns these contracts 
have tJ fulfill regarding sorts and classes, minimum quantities, and 
spacing of deliveries in ti111e, will be established in the adm1n1stra-
1:ive C·Jl1Uni ttee. The regulation pruvided that the EEC agricultural 
fund sh::>uld participate in carrying these consts up to.l June 1974. 
But this date was abolished in a Co.uncil resolution at the end ::>f 
1972, so that there is now n::> firm time la1d down. The degressions 
that had been foreseen were also suppressed. Member States pay 
sellers who have concluded appropriate contracts a financial compen
saticm which, according to the sort involved, vaires between 3 qnd 5 
U/A per 100 Kg. This amount is valid for the first year, and for 
cpntracts carried ::>ut in the financial year 1972/73 it was to be 
25% less, and for 1973/74 50% less. But now these cuts will not 
be made. J.l. further sh·)rt term measure is meant to encourage a 
greater degree of processing f.Jr certain sorts ·Jf oranges (1 ). Since 
difficul tics in sed.ling un C·::mu:lUni ty markets are above all caused 
vy the wa·y CotnLl\.mitu productiDn is groupec.l in sorts, we ar•e striving 
towards increased processing fur the less acceptable sortso For 
quantities add1tionally processed, therefore, until further notice -
the date of 1 June 1974 has also been suppressed in t~is context -
a. subsidy will be paid frora the Agricultural Gui<lance and Guarantee 
Fund where appropriate contracts have been concluded between pro
ducers and the processing industry • 

.. · (1) Cuuncil D1rective 2601/69 of 18.12.69 ·:::m special measures to 
prJ111ote certain sorts of oranges (O,J L 324 ·Jf 27.12.69). 
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IV o TRADE WITH THIRD COUNTRIES 
1. c.:)';ill.1on custorus tariff as a basis 
The unified regulation of trade at the outer frontiers :)f the Cm.Ui1un-
1tP"~·is based on the coau:1on customs tar~ff. In general it represents 
the safeguard for Cm;:muni ty produce. In principle 1 t should suffJce 
tu ensure the stability of the CoHU~1unity Iilarket, but it is hampered 
by the fact that levels and fluctuations of prices in third countries 
spill over tD affect pr~ces inside the Coml.lunity. Subject to any 
exceptions that might arise f'r01.1 decisions of the Council in the 
fra::aework of the voting pr·.JCedure in Art. 43 para. ~ of thetrea ty, or 
any Cummunity pr·Jvisions that iuight be utherwise worded, in it.lports 
from third c:mntries since 1967 : 
-~all~ tzxi.es· with effqcts~.stmtlar to .. oustbms .. autie.s .. nav:e-. been :.:.: . .'.L.· 
s'llS'petldea, and 
- the applicat~·:m of qu::mtitative restrictions or ueasures of 
sihlilar effect is f-:lrbidden. 
However, for the following products and periods, under certain C")n
ditions, exceptLms are still permitted as far as they exist .. >n a 
national scale : 

Lettuce 15 N·.wember t) 15 June; Beans 
1 July tD 15 October; Table grapes 1 
15 .t-'iay to 31 Deceiaber; Artichukes 15 
June to 31 July. 
2. 

1 Jt;.ne to 30 Scptaruber; r.felons 
July to 3L January; Tomat0s 
~arch to 30 June; Apricots 5 

.·~ 

Reference price - instrument of safeguard : ~ 
In the case, however, .Jf offers fro:n third countries at abn:>r1ua.yy l::>w 
price, the cormnGn customs tar:iff is n-::;,t sufficient as n safeguard. 
Theref·)re for years we have had reference prices which ensures that 
cust-.)ms duty is applied at a certain minimu.a illlpurt price. Certain 
improvements have now been 111ade to this system. Experience has 
sh:)wn that l.iathematicaJa criteria are too rigid to be used in fixing 
reference prices. TJ periait us to fix a level that corresponds to 
the various needs ·;:Jf both pr·.)ducer and c·Jnsumer these criteria, 
which take the ari thmctical illean of producer prices in the last 
three years, represent a way of fixing reference prices that 
takes :mly one principle into account, although it does take 
transp:Jrt costs between producer and consur.1er regions of the C·.Jrrunun
ity into the calculation. The latter is, however, not valid fJr 
tangerines, mandarins, satsumas, cleii1entines, an<l ·Jther similar 
hybrid citrus fruits, for which there is an agreement t0 retain 
special prJvisions such as premiums fJr HlEl.rketing and processing. 
OntJ th~s basis we add one new reference criteri·Jn : the average 
developi.rent of the basic price and purchase price. 
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3. Shortfall lev:'£ 
In practice the reference price is of decisive s~gnificance because a 
levy is uppli~d ln cases where it is rtJt reached. This levy - except
inns apart - is applied where the illiport price for illipGrting produce · 
from a third country lies at lenst 0.5 U/A beluw the reference price 
on two successive ~narket dJ.ys. This c-Jmpensat1ng levy is equal t:J 
the uifference between the reference price and· the ari thmeticnl l'lt:an 
ot' the lust two available import prices for the country ;)f' origin 
c :>ncerned - the S·J-called llliddle imp·:)rt price. This r11eans thn t the 
culculat::..on Jf the import price is alsJ·very impurtant. In this case 
als0, the C,mncil of Ministers has r;w.de s ')IDe completions and modi
flcations. It was above all necessary to remove the disadvantages 
arising fro111 the fact that :napo·:bts were being 1 • .ade to an evel:" in
creasing extent outside the nornal flow of trade. The altered text 
of tl1e directive lays dJwn that for every product connected to a 
r<.:ference pr:~.ce, on any markt:;t clay, for any c',)untry of origin, an 
import price will be calculated on the basis vf representative quo
tuti•Jns ascertained or calculated at the blporter/wholesaler stage., 
"Re~rE.senba tive" is unJerst·Jod as follJws : 
- the qu.Jtati·::.ns for class I produ cts, where the quantities in thts 
class cJnstitute at least 50% of the t;utal quality rnarke1<.ed per 
country of origin; 
- the quotations for class I pr<)ducts, where the products in this 
class make up less than so% of the total quantity, through the 
unchanged ·qu·Jtation for class II ·products for which the necessary 
quantitities are increased tJ cuver the so% of the total,quantity~ 
ularketed; . .. 
- the unaltered quota"ti·:m fvr closs II go..:>ds, if class I goods are 
lacking, in so far as it has n;)t been decided to apply an: adaptation 
coefficient to these quotations, if thes~ products,.as a· consequence 
of prJduction c:mditibns prevailing in the qountry of origin, are not 
normally and traditiunally markuted in class I by reason of their 
qualitative characteristics. 
The import :pric;e for· a specific c:>Untry of origin 'is equal t) the 
lowest repr.esentative quotation or the average of the lowest repre
sentative qu-:>tations fur at. l.east 30.% 0f the quantities from the 
country ':::>f urigin in questi• .. m qhich have been traded on all r.epre
sontative markets for wh1ch quotations apply, However, there will be 
prev:~.ously deducted the duty rate Jf the comrpn custol'as tariff, any 
c01apensat~ry levies there 1.1ay be, und any· other import taxes. In 
caseswhere the goods traded vn the representative markets c0nsti
tue only ~ small part of the total quantities imported, then in 
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calculating the iulport pr:~.ces, a connection is established with the 
qu.Jta tie-ns for Corruauni ty produce. This ruling is valid for su:nr,ler 
pears, tornatos, cucumbers, table grapes and pt;aches. 
As regards the alteration uf suppress1.on of the compensatory levy, 
the decisive article vf the basic directive has alsv been r~drafted 
l) The c·Jll1pensat:Jry lE;vy is not ulttJred : 
- sv far as th~ alteration of the factors Jf calculation,after the 
application of the compensatury levy, does nut lead to a rn0dificat10n 
in its amount uf more than l U/A on three successive mrket days; 
- so long as the grouping uf countries c>f origin does not have 
to be auapted. 
2) The application of the C'Jlitpensat)ry levy t0 pr·'Jduce fr'Jlil. a spe
cific country Jf Jrigin is decided as sJ:m as th~ ii11port price is 
<1 t least as high ~s tht:l reference price on two successi ·re :narket days; 
its removal will equally be dbcided qhen, f~r the products in questiJn 
frJln this C·:.>untry Jf' ;rigin, there h.:.we bt::en no quJta ti·Jns ')n 6 succ
essive working days, except in the application vf art. 24 para, 4 
(see the reference ab·.)Ve to quota ti:ms f Jr Cor,ununi ty produce in the 
calculation of the irr.port J:;rice) and when the am.:mnt of the co~.apE.n
sat.Jry levy would be equal to wer:J. 
4. Pr·Jtective 1aeasures 
In an unusual situation, the Co~nunity must react quickly and be 
able tv apply protective •neasures to guard itself against distorti.Jns 
or trade. Here the C:mncil has altered the ptJrtinent articlt:: of the 
basic directive, in ordE:;r t .. J be able to launch protective measures 
at the 1Dontier in case of an extensive intervention. According to the 
new version, suitable measures may be applied in trade with third 
countries : 

- when, in the CJmr.lUnity, the market for one ·Jr more products is 
exposed tJ serious disturbance or threatened witn serious distur
bances, and where these disturbances c0uld endanger the ai~s Jf 
A.rt. 39 of the treaty (reasonable developr.tent of producer prices); 
- or when withdrawal Jr purchase measur~s for cauliflower, tomatos, 
table grapes, p~aches, ~pples and pears are applied. 
But these lllcasures m.ust not be ap~lied t.:> apples and pears from 
overseas countries. 
These !neasures can be applied on.ly ~il the actual or threatened 
disturbance is removed, or when the quanti ties re1.wved fror,l trading 
or bought up have been considerably reduced. The rules ·.)f applicatiun 
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) will be established by the C .)Uncu.J:> .G)n the prop·:)sal of the Comr.11ss1on. 
Tl1e Council decides :~.n w.h,ich cas·es ··and within what limits Member States 
can apply prot~ctive r.leasures. I·f· the si tuatLm described above occurs, 
then the Commission, ~t t.he request of a Me1:1ber State or ,:m its own 
ini tia.tive, dccldes on the r.teasures necessary. These are communicated 
to the p~rtners a.nd must be immediately applied. Where the Colilm-
ission has received such a request fro111 a Memeer State, it decides 
within 24 hours of receiving the request. Each M~rnber State can 
submit the C·Jnuuissi•.Jn 1 s ut~a.sures t J the C·::>Uncil within a mex11.1um 
peri·Jd of 3 working days after the collllaunication of the measure •. 
Tile Council then 1.1eets iii'l!li.ediately. It can suspend or modify the 
Commissi:m measures in wuestion. 
The appl:i.ca tion reg·1.1la tLm for protective m(;;asures has already been 
issued. by tlle C~l.mlissi.m (1 ). This is based on the f'Jll·::>wing 
criteria, of which spec~al acc·Jtmt 1s taken in judging the situation 
a) the scope of the cct~~l or probable imp~rts; 
b) the quanti ti tes available on the C.Jrru.~uni ty lilarket; 
c) t~1e prices or price 'crend establishec.l. ::m the C'1Lill1uni ty market 
fJr Co~m1n1ty pr0ducts. 
If the'threatening situation has arisen because of imports, these 
furthtr factors l.lust be considered : 
- the quotations est~blishe<.l on the Cm.ununi ty market for products 

·) frjm third cJuntries, particularly any tendency to excessive fall 
in rates; 

) 

- the quantitites which are affected ..>r c0uld be affected by with
drawal iiteasures. 
In judging whether the w1 thdrawal or purchase 1:1easures for the pro
dlvts in questi .Jn refer t0 considerable quanti ties, the V·')lume will 
be taken into account tho.t has been withdrawn ur bought up from 
the market 0ver a periJd ·Jf 1 days. Total or ,:')artial suspens:~.on vf 
impvrts is f)reseen as a measure. A subsldiary amount can als·o be 
levied ::>Ver nnd abJve custJms duties Jr cor.1pensatory levies where 
these apply. Suspensi')n fJllows as sJon as, for one week at 
least, a considerabl~ diminutiJn .::>f the quantities withdrawn or 
b:.Jught up frvm the r.nrket is nJted, during one week at least, as· 
compared to the quantitillS to which withdrawal ar purchase actLms 
were applied before the introduction 0f these measures. Besides 
these measures, which cc.n be l:~.mited tv 1111ports int.J spec1fic 
regi.ms of the Cmm.-tuni ty, take intJ account the particular si tua.tion 
of the pr::Jducts which are Em route for the C0i.lr·1Uni ty. 

(1) Council Directive 2707/72 of 19.12.72 establishing the prerequi
~tes f')r the applicati~n of protective measures in the fruit and 
vegetable sector (OJ L 291 of 28.12.72) 
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5. Exp Jrt rE-funds . ..._ 
T'J permit an ec Jn·Ji.Lli.cally signifi.cu.nt exp1rt ,)f ;)reduce Jn a. basis .,J 
of !.)rices that are vali<l in internQ;tiJnal trade, it was a principle of 
the basic directive tha.t the dif:ference bl3tween these prices and the 
prices in the C;)umuni ty sh•)uld be c·:J;npt:nsa.ted by an exp:Jrt refund. 
But now, the experience gained. has sh:)Wn that the measures taken, 
as far as the periJd of validity f~r refunds is cuncerned, du not in 
every case provide a degree of security corresponding to the requiro
nents of the trade. For this re:a.sun; the I•lodified directive provides 
for the eossibility of prefixation, in the fruit and vegetable sectJr, 
fur ccntracts concluded at the beginning Jf ·Jr during the marketing 
year. At the sai••e time, the C:mncil h::.s Jecided Jn details for the 
applicat~on of pref~xation (1). The p0ssibility of prefixation by 
administratJ.ve committee pruceuure will be decideU. lator. 
6. Preferential agreemu1,fts 
The ColiU.luni ty ha.s c:mcludeJ preferential agreor.1ents with varJ. ous 
supplier countries, and these are uf partiC;ular significa.nce for 
citrus fruits. The pr::>cedure is similar for Spain, Israel and 
Turley. It affects fresl: .:>rgances, mandar1ns, stasu:ilaS, clenentines 
and other similar hybrids frvlil citrus fruits or leuons. Here the 
custoras duties are 0!"ly 60% of the comuon custvms tariff npplic:ible 
at the time of iillport. There are nlso agreements of this type with 
Morocco and Tunisia, but here the customs duties are only 40~ of the 
prevailing ra.te. In all these cases, it is a preconditiJn that the ~ 
prices for these goods on the Cvmmunity internal market, after cust:Jr •. ~ 
and taking into ncc)unt the adaptation coefficient f3r the various 
kinds of citrus fruit, and o.fter deduct in,:; transp1rt c·::.s ts and i111port 
charges 0ther than custor.-.s Lluties, are at l£:ast as high as the refer
ence prices for the period J.n questJ.on, t·:J which are addeU. the 
incJ.dence .)f the co1ru:1on custo~ns tariff on thes~ reference prices 
and a. flat rate of 1.20 U/A per 100 Kg. If the quotations for one 
')f' tile products in question :;n the representa t1ve r.Jarkets of the 
C.Jlilmunity, WJ.th the lowest quotations ')n three successive liJarket 
days, stay below the price defined o.bove, then the C011ll•lon customs 
tariff prevo.iling at the tiiae ')f import will be applied. This recu-
la ti:.m remains in f .)rce until the price level of the agreement is 
attained en three successive market days. 

(1) Council DJ.rective 21+55/72 of 21.11. 72nDd1fying D1rective 2518/69 
:)11 basic rules f:>r payment of export refunU.s fvr fuit and vegetables 
and f')r the fixing :)f' the refunds (OJ L 266/67 of 25.11.72) 
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The n.grt1oment with Greece establishes that citrus fruit can be im
p:..rtcd duty free. Bt.,t the r(.ferencc prlces must b<:.; respected. 
Further, :JVvrseo.s supplj.er C,)l_mtrles, in vnrticular the u.s.,J.t.. and 
the Uni0n Jf S,)uth Africa, bencfi'c f'r)Iii reductioi1S ')f ousto:·.1s duty 
on fresh sweet Jrn.nges and grapefruit (1). Later the auton.)wous 
rate ·Jf the coiill:E.m custJms tarJff will be lowc.reJ tJ 5% for sweet 
::1r.::mges fJr the pe.civus 1 Jv.n~ - 30 Septeiill3er L972 and 1 June -
30 S<::pter.tber 19''(3, r.nd 4% fer crapefrui t and shaJd.Jcks fr::m 1 April 
1972 tJ 31 Dece111ber 1973. 
Finally, the CJrm.1unity rules provide f,:.;r the AssJciation of African 
and l'llalagash States (2) and the East African States (3) custur•lS 
franchise f.Jr S:)me pr'Juucts ::>f thu fruit and vegutable sect.1r, but 
this is h~inly llilllted to spec1fied pcri::>ds. 

7 • TRAllSITIONAL R.i:!:GULATIONS FOR NEW HEl-IDER STAT.C.S. 
Wlth regaru t::> the pr:Jced~u·es f::>r the new ivu;ml>er States, Great Britain, 
Ireland and Deniiu'lrk wn·), frci11 1973 onwnrds, have to nda;;>t to all 
CoJ.u.lUnity regulations .JVer a transitional perivd vf S years, the 
C·~·uncil of hin:.;.sters hus alrea<J.y :i.ssued a Directive .. .m fixing 
general pr·wis .Lnns for the settlei.lEmt of compensatory :li1WUnts in the 
rruJ.t and vegetable sector. The am~unts established in this direct~ve, 
which replace the exi3ting quJtas, cm.lprlse a basic ccmpcnsatory 
amJ1UJ.t, correctl:d by the custJms cb.arge. F1.rst .Jf all the cnmpen-

m tury ar.tDunts W8re estnblished f·Jr apples and pears up to 31 December 
1973 1::1 trn.c:e between the new Member Sta tcs anC the ,,ri3inal Coru:lU
ni ty, ::md bl:tween nE-w Herilber Stn. tes and third 'J.Juntries. After this 
first group, furti.1er cvmpwnsatury am·,)unts will nave to be estilblishcd 
for so111e f',n·ther pr::>ducts in this sector. These anYmnts will be 
abJlishcd in five ~nnual stag~s. 

(l) C::)Uncil DirE-ctive 780772 ·Jf 17.4.72 JU custous reG.ucti::>ns for 
fresh sweet oranges cu[:. toms sub-heading J\ 1 a aml. grc.pc fruit and 
shaddock 0802 D (OJ L 93/1 of 20.4.72) 
(2) Council Directive 859/72 of 25.4.72 on procedures t.J be used. 
f.Jr certain fruit and vegetables fr)••l the A.t\.N.s. (OJ L 101/5 Jf 
28 .. 4.72). 
(3) C.JuncJ.l Directive 860/72 Jf 25.4.72 Jn pr~cedurcs to be used for 
certain fruit and vegctablt.;s fr.J;a Pano.ma, Ugnr.da and Kenya (OJ 101/7 
of 28.4. 72) 




